
Action Plan for Key Issues (Initiatives) 2)

Access to energy

・Loss of customer base due to worsened relationships with the local community      SDGs Target
・Instability of business due to insufficient energy procurement and other issues

・Entry into regions where access to energy is yet to be established

Disaster prevention Maintaining infrastructure in times of disaster

Operate disaster-resilient fueling stations that enable fueling even during disasters.

They should enable fueling for emergency vehicles even during power outages.

Continue the operation of the disaster-resilient core filling stations (equipped with non-

utility electrical power facilities, fuel filling equipment for automobiles, and satellite

phones) that are facilities for stably supplying LPG even during disasters. Secure

regional energy lifelines during disasters by operating a disaster-resilient bulk energy

system that permits collective power generation, hot water supply, and the provision of

hot meals using LPG. The Kizuna Net Center is ready to ship fuels 24 hours a day

using emergency small-lot vehicles. The underground water tanks can provide water

for daily needs and fire-fighting in an emergency while they are usually used for a heat

supply business.

Every year

Business continuity (BC)

measures
Reinforcing the group's business continuity (BC) system

Implement the business continuity plan (BCP) in times of disaster. Prepare for initial

responses to disaster. Arrange a system for appropriate cooperation with an affected

area. Review BCP regularly. Train to maintain and strengthen backup systems so that

headquarters can function even during a disaster. Renew resilience certifications.

Ensure the company can be constantly managed through appropriate evaluations by

external organizations.

Every year

Natural disaster preparedness

measures in collaboration with

other companies

Collaboration for the construction of disaster-resilient

communications networks

Construct a system that continuously supplies LPG to cellular base stations to be

prepared for power outages in collaboration with SoftBank Corp. Supply gas to more

facilities through this network in the future.

Every year

Comprehensive partnerships

with communities

Comprehensive partnerships with diverse forms that

contribute to community development

Strengthen comprehensive partnerships contributing to community development and

disaster prevention through the energy, services, and products provided by the group.
Every year

Stable supply of energy and

services

Stable supply of petroleum products, LPG, electricity

and related services

Contribute to people's rich lives by maintaining stable supply in times of disaster and

normal times.
Every year

Supporting the opening and operation of car life stations in

sparsely populated areas

Help correct gaps convenience among regions by supporting the opening and

operation of car life stations in sparsely populated areas.
As appropriate

Enhancing car life services Conduct a demonstration experiment for the introduction of new services at car life stations in collaboration with Rakuten Group, Inc. 2022

Deploying multi-fuel stations

2050: Enable more CSs to be multi-fuel stations. Convert commodities from GA to

electricity for EVs and hydrogen-powered vehicles gradually.

2050: Gradually add infrastructure for EVs, hydrogen stations, and other infrastructure

equipment.

2050

Developing car wash and coating businesses in Vietnam Contribute to a higher quality of car life. Verify overseas car life businesses. 2030

Smartphone fueling

Pursue convenience, specifically, safe and secure shopping that ensures social

distancing, paperless operations to reduce environmental impact, and reservation and

payment using mobile devices.

2030

Development of overseas sales

of LPG

Overseas LPG business (Asia including Thailand and

Philippines)

Expand the LPG sales business and other new businesses in Thailand and

neighboring countries in collaboration with WP ENERGY PUBLIC COMPANY

LIMITED.

Short term, 2030

・Expansion of business supported by the trust of the local community and the entire

supply chain

・Creation of an environment that enables customers to choose from a diverse range of

energy options, including alternative energy

・Retainment and acquisition of customers by strengthening a disaster-resilient supply

structure, and other initiatives

・Earning the trust of customers and the creation of new business through the stable

supply of environmentally friendly resources and materials, and other initiatives

Risks

Opportunities

Target YearSector Commodity/business

Car life station

Relationships with

 local communities

Access to energy

Initiative Target


